REPATRIATION OF MORTAL REMAINS / TRANSPORTATION OF ASHES INTO MAURITIUS

A ‘Landing Permit of Mortal Remains’/No Objection Certificate for transportation of Ashes (whichever is applicable) must be obtained from the Ministry of Health & Quality of Life of the Republic of Mauritius, prior to repatriation of the body/transportation of ashes to Mauritius.

You are therefore required to submit to the Embassy of Mauritius, Washington, DC copy of the following documents:

(a) Letter of request from Funeral Director/Parlor;
(b) Passport of the deceased;
(c) National Identity Card;
(d) Birth Certificate;
(e) Death Certificate mentioning cause of death;
(f) Coroner’s cremation permit;
(g) Order authorizing disposal of a body;
(h) Transit Certificate;
(i) Non-Infectious/Non Contagious Certificate;

You may note that costs associated with the repatriation of the mortal to Mauritius are to be borne by the relatives of the deceased. Upon receipt of the Landing Permit of Mortal Remains/No Objection Certificate for Transportation of Ashes (whichever is applicable) the Embassy of Mauritius will forward same to you.

All documents to be forwarded to:

Embassy of Mauritius
1709 N St., NW
Washington, DC 20036

Email: mauritius.embassy@verizon.net